Loadings of dissolved organic matter and nutrients from the Neva River into the Gulf of Finland – Biogeochemical composition and spatial distribution within the salinity gradient
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A B S T R A C T
We studied the loadings of dissolved organic matter (DOM) and nutrients from the Neva River into the Eastern Gulf of Finland, as well as their distribution within the salinity gradient. Concentrations of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) ranged from 390 to 840 μM, and were related to absorption of colored DOM (aCDOM) at 350 nm, aCDOM(350), ranging from 2.70 to 17.8 μm−1. With increasing salinity both DOC and aCDOM decreased, whereas the slope of aCDOM spectra, SCDOM(300–700), ranging from 14.3 to 21.2 μm−1, increased with salinity. Deviations of these properties from conservative mixing models were occasionally observed within the salinity range of approximately 1–4, corresponding to the region between 27 and 29°E. These patterns are suggested to mostly reflect seasonal changes in properties of river end-member and hydrodynamics of the estuary, rather than non-conservative processes. On the other hand, observed nonlinear relationships observed between aCDOM(350) and SCDOM(275–295) emphasized the importance of photochemistry among various transformation processes of DOM.

Dissolved inorganic nitrogen was effectively transformed in the estuary into particulate organic nitrogen (PON) and dissolved organic nitrogen (DON), of which DON was mostly exported from the estuary, enhancing productivity in nitrogen limited parts of the Gulf of Finland. DON concentrations ranged from 12.4 to 23.5 μM and its estuarine dynamics were clearly uncoupled from DOC. In contrast to DOC, estuarine DON dynamics suggest that its production exceeds losses in the estuary. Total nitrogen (TN) and phosphorus (TP) loadings from the Neva River and St. Petersburg were estimated as 73.5 Gg N yr−1 and 4.2 Gg P yr−1, respectively. Approximately 59% of TN and 53% of TP loads were in organic forms. DOC and DON loadings were estimated as 741.4 Gg C yr−1 and 19.0 Gg N yr−1, respectively. Our estimate for DOC loading was evaluated against a previously published carbon budget of the Baltic Sea. According to the updated model, the Baltic Sea could be identified as a weak source of carbon into the atmosphere.

© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

Eutrophication is recognized as the major environmental issue affecting the Baltic Sea, particularly in coastal regions (Elmgren, 2001). Eutrophication causes nuisance phytoplankton blooms and increased oxygen consumption leading to occasional loss of benthic flora and fauna, and release of nutrients from anoxic sediments (HELCOM, 2009). The Baltic Sea has a large catchment (1.7 × 106 km2, approximately 4.5 times the surface area of the sea) which combined with a long renewal time (~25–35 years) and limited exchange with the North Sea makes it highly vulnerable to nutrient loadings from its catchment. The Helsinki Commission (HELCOM, 2012) attributes 75% of nitrogen and >95% of phosphorus loads into the Baltic Sea to waterborne inputs, i.e. direct discharges or via rivers. Riverine nitrogen and phosphorus loads, of which approximately only half is in inorganic form, are dominated by few large rivers: Neva, Vistula, Daugava, Oder, and Nemunas, contributing approximately half of all riverine loadings into the Baltic Sea (Stalnacke et al., 1999; HELCOM, 2012).

Riverine loadings of dissolved nutrients have been studied extensively while comparatively little is known about the quality, quantity, and effects of dissolved organic matter (DOM) on receiving waters (Mattsson et al., 2005). Allochthonous DOM has long been regarded as mostly refractory and biologically unavailable (e.g. Bronk et al., 2007). The present consensus is that microbial mineralization and photodegradation of DOM release inorganic carbon, organic molecules of low molecular-weight, and phosphorus- and nitrogen-rich compounds that fuel growth of aquatic micro-organisms, especially when inorganic nutrients are depleted (Vähätalo and Zepp, 2005). The colored...
fraction of DOM absorbs light, especially at the UV and blue range of the spectrum, affecting the quality and quantity of light penetrating into the water column, and thus primary production, temperature stratification, as well as UV exposure of biota (Häder et al., 2007; Urtizberea et al., 2013; Thran et al., 2014). Dissolved organic substances are also known to affect solubility, mobility and bioavailability of certain metals and organic chemicals, and thereby their toxicity to biota (Kördel et al., 1997; Akkanen et al., 2012).

Oceans are recognized as an important carbon sink in the global carbon cycle, regulating concentrations of atmospheric CO₂ (Carlson and Hansell, 2015). The Baltic Sea has both been identified as a sink incorporating 2.3–4.3 g C m⁻² yr⁻¹ into the sea (Thomas et al., 2010; Gustafsson et al., 2014) as well as a source releasing 2.7 g C m⁻² yr⁻¹ into the atmosphere (Kulinski and Pempkowiak, 2011). The range and associated confidence limits of these estimates indicates that both the magnitude of terrestrial carbon load and key processes of the aquatic carbon cycle are still poorly known. Estimates of riverine carbon load into the Baltic Sea range from 10.3 to 14.2 Tg C yr⁻¹ of which the organic fraction constitutes 20 to 38% (Thomas et al., 2010; Kulinski and Pempkowiak, 2011; Gustafsson et al., 2014). Given their importance, accurate quantification of these riverine fluxes is prerequisite to model the carbon balance of the Baltic Sea, and to determine its role as a sink or a source of atmospheric carbon (Thomas et al., 2010). At present, knowledge of individual river fluxes is however severely limited, even with regard to some of the largest contributing rivers, such as the Neva River (Gustafsson et al., 2014).

Transformation of DOM over salinity gradients of estuaries and coastal waters is commonly observed, although the dynamics of the underlying physical and biogeochemical processes are relatively poorly understood. Studies of the chemical quality of DOM are increasingly based on the optical properties of its chromophoric components (CDOM), particularly the mass-specific absorption (aCDOM, m⁻² (mol DOC)^⁻¹) and the slope of the absorption coefficient in the ultraviolet (UV) to visible domain (S_{CDOM, \text{UV}}), which allow their use as proxies of molecular weight and C/N ratio of DOM (Helms et al., 2008; Fichot and Benner, 2012). Optical properties of DOM are also widely utilized for estimating DOC concentrations by applying ocean color data and measurements made with either fluorescence or absorption sensors to study the spatiotemporal distribution of DOC. Such estimates are based on the assumption of a constant relationship between optical properties of DOM and DOC, which may vary regionally and seasonally. The DOM pool consists of both colored and uncolored compounds mixed in varying proportions. Color and chemical composition are further affected by the origin of the DOM, and by subsequent transformation processes (Stedmon and Nelson, 2015).

Variations in the quality and quantity of DOM in coastal systems are related to mixing dynamics (Stedmon et al., 2010; Osburn and Stedmon, 2011), and to local loss and production processes: microbial and photo-induced degradation (Helms et al., 2008; Fichot and Benner, 2012), salinity-induced flocculation (Asmala et al., 2014), and autochthonous production of DOM (Kowalczuk et al., 2006; Fichot and Benner, 2012). Linear relationships between DOM or aCDOM and salinity are generally taken as evidence of an allochthonous DOM origin and conservative mixing into the sea, whereas deviations from linearity are related to non-conservative processes, or more complex mixing of water masses (e.g. Abril et al., 2002; Stedmon et al., 2010; Markager et al., 2011).

Given the important influence of catchment processes on the ecological state and carbon balance of the Baltic Sea and particularly on the most nutrient-enriched sub-basins, detailed information on riverine nutrient and carbon loads is needed. The aim of this study is to estimate loadings of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and nitrogen (DON) from the Neva River, the largest river draining into the Baltic Sea. Based on combined analysis of optical and biogeochemical observations and mixing models, this study aims to contribute a better understanding of the spatiotemporal behavior of these organic constituents within and beyond the river estuary. While focus of this work is on DOM, concentration and loading estimates of other major nutrients are provided to allow comparison of present results with former studies, and because the dynamics of nutrient and DOM pools are, at least at times, linked.

2. Methods

2.1. Study area

The studied sea area (Fig. 1) was divided into the Eastern Gulf of Finland (EGoF) and the Neva Estuary (NE), of which the latter one was

---

Fig. 1. Map of the Gulf of Finland, divided into sub-regions: the eastern Gulf of Finland (EGoF), the Outer Neva Estuary (ONE), the Inner Neva Estuary (INE), and the Neva Bay (NB). Grey drawn lines around NB indicate the dam separating the Neva Bay from the rest of the estuary. Red symbols represent sampling stations along the route of MS Silja Opera.
further divided into three sub-regions: the Outer Neva Estuary (ONE), the Inner Neva Estuary (INE), and the Neva Bay (NB), following the definition of Pitkänen and Tamminen (1995). The Neva Bay is separated from the rest of the estuary by a flood-protection dam (indicated in Fig. 1), with only narrow sluices and water ways.

The Neva River (mean annual flow = 2500 m³ s⁻¹) is the largest river draining to the Baltic Sea, corresponding to approximately 70% and 16% of the total runoff into the Gulf of Finland and the Baltic Sea, respectively (Bergström and Carlsson, 1994). Its catchment area (281,000 km²) consists of 55% forest, 13% peat land, and 17% lakes (HELCOM, 1993). The river itself is a 74 km long channel, receiving most of its water through Lake Ladoga (17,891 km²; Bergström and Carlsson, 1994; Drabkova et al., 1996) and therefore its dynamics reflect the hydrological regime of this lake. Precipitation into the Ladoga catchment is generally high from July to January (Golitsyn et al., 2002). During winter most of the precipitation falls as snow, which is primarily stored until spring melt. Consequently, inflow into the lake is most significant between April and June, whereas the outflow remains relatively constant during the period from March to November (Golitsyn et al., 2002). There are three other large lakes in the catchment (HELCOM, 1993; Drabkova et al., 1996): Lake Onega (9700 km²), Lake Saimaa (4400 km²), and Lake Ilmen (982 km²). These lakes dampen seasonal fluctuations (Bergström and Carlsson, 1994) and retain and transform a large fraction of substances originating from the catchment (Drabkova et al., 1996; Kuoppo et al., 2006; Kondratyev, 2011). With regard to nitrogen, it has been estimated that 74% of the total load from the Neva catchment is retained within its lakes and streams (Stälnecke et al., 2015). Before entering the Gulf of Finland the Neva River flows through the city of St. Petersburg (5 million inhabitants) and whose municipal loads contribute significantly to nitrogen (~25%) and phosphorus (~60%) loadings to the Gulf of Finland (Kiirikki et al., 2003; Kondratyev and Trumbull, 2012).

The Gulf of Finland is one of the most eutrophic sub-basins of the Baltic Sea (Kondratyev, 2011). The basin has a large catchment area (421,000 km²) compared to its volume (1100 km³) and area (30,000 km²). Pitkänen et al. (2008). High runoff of the Neva River relative to the volume of the receiving basin creates strong horizontal gradients in salinity (increasing westward), as well as in dissolved organic matter and nutrients (decreasing westward). These gradients are further reflected in distributions of phytoplankton biomass and activity (Pitkänen and Tamminen, 1995; Andrejev et al., 2004; Pitkänen et al., 2008). Freshwater flow also affects vertical stratification of the water column (Andrejev et al., 2004; Jönsson et al., 2011). Water exchange between the Gulf of Finland and the Northern Baltic Proper is known to be very intensive. Andrejev et al. (2004) estimated a renewal time of water masses of the entire Gulf of Finland around 1–2 years, and determined that the water-age distribution in the Gulf is spatially non-homogeneous with the highest age (approximately 2 years in the near surface layer between 2.5 and 7.5 m) in the south-eastern part of the Gulf (south-east from Moshny Island).

2.2. Sample collection and preparation

Samples were collected from MS Silja Opera, a ship-of-opportunity in the Alg@line network, operated between St. Petersburg and Helsinki. The study period, from mid-April till mid-December 2005 covered most of the ice free season (mid-April 2005 to late-January 2006). Temperature and salinity were recorded at 20-s intervals along the ship route with a thermo-salinograph (Aanderaa) placed in a flow-through system of sea water with the inlet at approx. 4 m depth. Discrete water samples were automatically stored at predefined locations using an Islander 3700 R refrigerated (+ 4 °C) sampler connected to the same system. Collected samples were stored in the sampler for 2–14 h depending on sampling time. Details of this monitoring system can be found in Leppänen and Rantajärvi (1995); Leppänen et al. (1995) and Seppälä et al. (2007).

Samples were transferred to the laboratory for further processing upon arrival of the ship in Helsinki. Subsamples for measurements of light absorption of CDOM and concentrations of DOC and total dissolved nitrogen (TDN) were filtered through 0.2-μm syringe filters (Minisart, Sartorius), first washed with Milli-Q water and the water sample, into acid-washed and combusted glass vials sealed with Teflon-lined caps. CDOM samples were then stored without preservation agents at +4 °C in darkness until measurement within <1 week. Samples for DOC and TDN analysis were preserved with 2 M HCl and stored as above until analysis within <6 months. These storage times have been observed not to cause significant effects on either CDOM absorption (Stedmon et al., 2000) or DOC and DON concentrations (Lignell et al., 2008).

2.3. Optical and chemical analysis

CDOM absorption was measured with a spectrophotometer (Shimadzu UV-2101PC) with samples and an ultrapure water reference at room temperature. Absorbance was recorded over the 200 to 800 nm wavelength range and converted to absorption coefficients following:

\[ \alpha_{\text{CDOM}}(\lambda) = \text{ACD}_{\text{DOM}}(\lambda) \times \ln(10) \times 1^{-1} \]  

(1)

where \( \text{ACD}_{\text{DOM}}(\lambda) \) is absorbance at wavelength \( \lambda \) and \( l \) is the path length of the quartz cuvette (0.1 m). In further analyses, only the 250–800 nm range is used due to potential influence of dissolved inorganic compounds (e.g. nitrate, nitrite, bisulfide and bromide) at shorter wavelengths (Johnson and Coletti, 2002). Absorption coefficients of CDOM are reported at 350 nm and 442 nm, the latter band for reference in long-term remote sensing studies using ocean color satellites.

The slope coefficient (\( S_{\text{CDOM}}(\lambda_1 - \lambda_2) \)) describing the exponential decrease of absorption with wavelength was determined by non-linear fitting of an exponential equation with offset correction (Warnock et al., 1999; Stedmon et al., 2000), using the lsqcurvefit routine in MATLAB:

\[ \alpha_{\text{CDOM}}(\lambda) = \alpha_{\text{CDOM}}(350) \times \exp^{-S_{\text{CDOM}}(\lambda - 350)} + K, \]

(2)

where \( \alpha_{\text{CDOM}}(350) \) is absorption at reference wavelength 350 nm, and \( K \) is an offset allowing for small baseline shifts or residual scattering. To enable comparison of our results to previous studies, and to ensure their applicability for various applications, \( S_{\text{CDOM}}(\lambda_1 - \lambda_2) \) was determined over two wavelength ranges: 300–700 and 400–700 nm, the latter reported for its relevance in remote sensing applications.

In addition to the data collected for this study, spectral absorption data from phototransformation experiments carried out during 2006–2007 (Aarnos et al., 2012) were reprocessed, and results are included here where applicable. For this additional data set (based on samples from the Neva Bay, Central Gulf of Finland, the Northern Baltic Proper, Eastern Gotland Basin, and Arkona Basin) slopes were also calculated for the wavelength range 275–295 nm, according to Helms et al. (2008).

DOC and TDN concentrations were measured by high-temperature catalytic oxidation and non-dispersive infrared (NDIR) detection using a TOC analyzer (Shimadzu TOC-VCPH) equipped with chemiluminescence detector (Shimadzu TNM-1), for a subset of samples. Three replicates for each sample were divided over separate runs and subsequently averaged. Each run was calibrated with potassium hydrogen phthalate and ammonium sulfate. The DOC-specific CDOM absorption coefficient (\( \alpha_{\text{CDOM}}(350) \)) was obtained by dividing \( \alpha_{\text{CDOM}}(\lambda) \) over the DOC concentration. The DON concentration was calculated by subtracting measured concentrations of dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) fractions from TDN.

Concentrations of inorganic nutrients were measured using standard methods: nitrite (NO₂⁻), nitrate (NO₃⁻), and phosphate (PO₄³⁻) using flow injection analysis with colorimetric detection (Lachat Quikchem FIA + 8000 series), and ammonium (NH₄⁺) manually with a spectrophotometer (Hansen and Koroleff, 1999; Solórzano, 1969). Total nitrogen (TN) and phosphorus (TP) were measured as NO₃ and PO₄ after wet
oxidation with alkaline peroxodisulfate. Total organic nitrogen (TON) and phosphorus (TOP) were calculated by subtracting DIN and PO$_4$ from TN and TP, and particulate organic nitrogen (PON) by subtracting DON from TON, respectively.

The concentration of Chlorophyll-α (Chl-α) was determined from subsamples concentrated onto Whatman GF/F filters and extracted with 96% ethanol for 24 h at room temperature in darkness. Pigment extracts were quantified with a spectrophotometer calibrated with pure Chl-α (Sigma), using 430 nm excitation and 668 nm emission wavelengths with slit widths of 10 nm.

Figures representing the spatial and seasonal distribution of several in-water constituents were produced with Ocean Data View (Schlitzer, 2014) using its DIVA gridding option. Effects of various production and loss processes of DOM, and conservative mixing on observed DOM distribution was evaluated by comparing observed and modelled relationships of $a_{\text{DOM}}, S_{\text{DOM}},$ DOC and DON against salinity as a conservative tracer (cf. Stedmon and Markager, 2003). Due to seasonal variability of the concentrations and optical properties of particularly the freshwater end-member, mixing models with a river and sea end-member were calculated separately for each transect. The westernmost sample, having near-zero salinity, was used to represent the river end-member, and the westernmost sample (usually showing highest salinity) was used to represent the sea end-member.

Annual loadings of DOC and nutrient fractions were calculated based on available data as sums of discharge-weighted monthly average concentrations, multiplied by the annual discharge (Quilbé et al., 2006, Supplement 1). Flow rates for the studied period were based on measurements at Novosaratovka, located 27 km upstream from the mouth of Neva River (Sergey Kondratyev, pers. comm.). Loading estimates into the Gulf of Finland are based on concentrations measured at Novosaratovka, located 27 km upstream from the mouth of Neva River (Sergey Kondratyev, pers. comm.). Flow rates for the studied period were based on measurements at Novosaratovka, located 27 km upstream from the mouth of Neva River (Sergey Kondratyev, pers. comm.).

### 3. Results

#### 3.1. River discharge

During the studied period, monthly flow rates of the Neva River varied between 1810 and 3650 m$^3$ s$^{-1}$, corresponding to annual runoff of approximately 91 km$^2$, the highest measured in the period 2000–2010 (Fig. 2). Despite higher peak discharge periods, seasonal flow of the river followed its long-term average pattern. During winter months, flow rates were low (1800 to 2290 m$^3$ s$^{-1}$). Following snow melt, flow rates increased in April reaching a maximum of 3650 m$^3$ s$^{-1}$ in June. After this maximum, flow rates decreased steadily towards winter.

#### 3.2. Temperature, salinity and chlorophyll-α

Water temperatures at the surface layer varied seasonally from 0.1 °C in late April to 21.8 °C in late July (Fig. 3a). The semi-enclosed NB can be considered freshwater while salinity increased to 5.9 in the EGoF (Fig. 3b). In open sea areas, salinity followed a seasonal trend with higher salinities observed during the spring and autumn compared to the summer period, reflecting patterns in both mixing depth and freshwater discharge.

Chl-α concentrations reached their seasonal maxima in late April in the EGoF (up to 78 mg m$^{-3}$), and in early May in the INE and the NB (up to 42 mg m$^{-3}$ in NB, Fig. 3c). After the spring bloom, regional Chl-α maxima were typically located in the INE. In the eastern parts of the estuary concentrations remained rather constant throughout the summer varying between 9 and 12 mg m$^{-3}$ in the NB and between 15 and 20 mg m$^{-3}$ in the INE. In other regions, concentrations were more variable with 5–22 mg m$^{-3}$ in the ONE and 4–11 mg m$^{-3}$ in the EGoF, with a summer minimum in early summer (May–June) and a maximum in the peak of summer (July–August).

#### 3.3. N and P pools

Concentrations of TN varied from 23 to 81 μM and DIN varied from the detection limit to 46 μM (Fig. 3d, e). In the NB, maxima of these nitrogen fractions were observed in early April, after which concentrations of TN and DIN decreased to relatively stable levels around 51 and 23 μM, respectively. In the EGoF, concentrations of TN ranged from 23 to 44 μM and DIN from below the detection limit to 13 μM.
The concentration of organic nitrogen varied 18–43 μM (Fig. 3f), amounting to 42–100% of TN. The proportion of organic nitrogen varied both spatially and seasonally, lowest during mid-April (from 42% in the NB up to 65–82% in the EGoF), and highest during the late spring and summer (from 61% in the NB up to 100% in the EGoF). Concentrations of DON and PON ranged 12–24 μM (Fig. 4e; Table 1) and 3.8–25 μM (not plotted), respectively. The contribution of DON to TN, TDN, and TON increased typically from the NB (25–32, 25–43, and 48–56%) towards the EGoF (43–85, 64–99, and 43–86%), respectively. Concentrations of PON were closely related to Chl a (r = 0.78, p < 0.0005), whereas no such trend was observed for DON. DON concentrations increased from NB (12–16 μM) towards ONE (16–24 μM), after which signs of an opposite pattern were observed towards the open Gulf of Finland. Differences in seasonal trends were also observed among the study areas (Fig. 4e). DON at the stations closest to the river mouth declined from spring (~16–19 μM) towards autumn (~13 μM), whereas at other stations, concentrations increased during the spring. At the two westernmost stations, concentrations increased from early April to late May (from ~16–17 to ~19 μM), whereas at all middle stations the increase continued at least until early June (from ~14–19 μM to ~21–24 μM). Towards autumn, DON concentrations generally declined towards levels that prevailed in early spring.

Concentrations of TP ranged from 0.41 to 2.9 μM, and DIP from the detection limit up to 1.30 μM (Fig. 3g, h). The contribution of different phosphorus fractions to TP varied widely between the sea areas. In the NB, where all phosphorus pools were always present at detectable concentrations, the proportion of TOP to TP varied 44–85% (average 64%). The concentration of TOP (Fig. 3i) was closely correlated to Chl a in the EGoF (r = 0.91, p < 0.0005). This relationship weakened moving through the ONE (r = 0.86, p < 0.0005), and INE (r = 0.52, p = 0.02) into the NB (not significant).

Molar N/P ratios of total nutrients varied from 18 to 71, whereas clearly wider ranges were noted for inorganic (1.1–243) and organic (18–822) nutrients. In the NB, N/P ratios of both dissolved inorganic and organic nutrients were always well above the Redfield ratio of 16 with 28–136 and 20–60 for inorganic and organic nutrients, respectively. In contrast, the ratio of dissolved inorganic nutrients in the EGoF was generally below the Redfield ratio (1.1–133, median 9.6), while for organic nutrients it was always above Redfield (18–307).

3.4. DOM

CDOM absorption, ranging 2.70–17.8 m−1 at 350 nm, showed clear spatial and seasonal patterns (Table 1, Fig. 4a & 5a). In the NB, the aCDOM(350) minimum (7.58 m−1) occurred in early April and the maximum (17.8 m−1) in late April. After this maximum, aCDOM(350) decreased until early June to remain relatively constant level (around 10 m−1) throughout the rest of the year. At the westernmost station of the EGoF, less distinct patterns were observed, with a slightly increasing trend from early April (4.17 m−1) to early July (5.34 m−1), whereas clearly lower absorptions (2.70–3.27 m−1) were observed in autumn.

When calculated over the 300–700 nm wavelength range, slopes of the absorption curves varied from 14.3 to 21.2 μm−1 (Fig. 4b & 5b, Table 1). When SCDOM was calculated over the wavelength range 400–700 nm, values were in a narrower range at 15.6–18.7 μm−1. The ratio
Fig. 4. Spatial and seasonal variation of $a_{\text{CDOM}}(350)$, $S_{\text{CDOM}}(300-700)$, DOC, $a_{\text{CDOM}}^\ast(350)$, DON, and DOC/DON. Black markers as in Fig. 3. Seasons and regions with potential phosphorus limitation are defined based on molar DIN/DIP ratios $>16$ (east of the blue line) and DIP concentration < 0.2 μM (west of the red line), following Fisher et al. (1992).

Table 1
Properties of DOM, given as averages and ranges in parentheses for each sub-region (acronyms as in Fig. 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>All</th>
<th>EGoF</th>
<th>ONE</th>
<th>INE</th>
<th>NB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$a_{\text{CDOM}}(350)$ [m$^{-1}$]</td>
<td>7.90 (2.70–17.8)</td>
<td>5.21 (2.70–8.02)</td>
<td>8.69 (6.55–12.1)</td>
<td>11.6 (8.83–16.7)</td>
<td>11.4 (7.58–17.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$a_{\text{CDOM}}(442)$ [m$^{-1}$]</td>
<td>1.50 (0.464–3.77)</td>
<td>0.895 (0.464–1.59)</td>
<td>1.67 (1.17–2.46)</td>
<td>2.34 (1.70–4.17)</td>
<td>2.28 (1.39–3.77)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$S_{\text{CDOM}}(300–700)$ [μm$^{-1}$]</td>
<td>17.6 (14.3–21.2)</td>
<td>19.0 (15.4–21.2)</td>
<td>17.0 (14.8–18.6)</td>
<td>16.0 (14.3–17.4)</td>
<td>16.1 (14.4–18.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$S_{\text{CDOM}}(400–700)$ [μm$^{-1}$]</td>
<td>17.3 (15.6–18.7)</td>
<td>18.0 (17.1–18.7)</td>
<td>17.0 (16.2–17.9)</td>
<td>16.4 (15.7–16.9)</td>
<td>16.4 (15.6–16.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DON [μM]</td>
<td>17.3 (12.4–23.5)</td>
<td>18.9 (16.2–22.7)</td>
<td>19.2 (15.6–23.5)</td>
<td>15.6 (12.7–20.9)</td>
<td>14.6 (12.4–16.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$a_{\text{CDOM}}^\ast(350)$ [m$^{-2}$ (mol C)$^{-1}$]</td>
<td>13.3 (6.94–21.2)</td>
<td>10.1 (6.94–13.3)</td>
<td>13.8 (12.1–16.1)</td>
<td>16.5 (14.0–20.6)</td>
<td>18.5 (13.8–21.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOC/DON [mol:mol]</td>
<td>35.4 (22.6–51.9)</td>
<td>27.0 (22.6–29.2)</td>
<td>30.6 (27.7–37.6)</td>
<td>45.3 (32.2–51.7)</td>
<td>48.8 (41.5–51.9)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Aarnos et al. (2012)
of \( S_{\text{CDOM}}(300–700) \) over \( S_{\text{CDOM}}(400–700) \) increased with salinity, with both slope ranges showing similar values at the lowest salinities, while for salinities over 4 values of \( S_{\text{CDOM}}(300–700) \) were typically higher than \( S_{\text{CDOM}}(400–700) \).

Despite commonly observed inverse relationships between \( S_{\text{CDOM}}(300–700) \) and \( a_{\text{CDOM}} \), changes of these variables were not always spatially and seasonally coupled. Anomalies were most apparent in the NB in early June, coinciding with maximum discharge of the Neva River. During this period, \( S_{\text{CDOM}}(300–700) \) remained near its seasonal minimum, despite a decline in \( a_{\text{CDOM}}(350) \) (Fig. 4a, b).

DOC concentrations varied from 390 to 840 \( \mu M \) and showed similar spatial and seasonal patterns to \( a_{\text{CDOM}}(350) \) (Figs. 4a, 5a & 5c). DOC concentrations were tightly related to both \( a_{\text{CDOM}}(350) \) \((r^2 = 0.94, \ p < 0.0005) \) and \( a_{\text{CDOM}}(442) \) \((r^2 = 0.95, \ p < 0.0005) \), and could be described by the nonlinear models below, reflecting differences in the behavior of DOC and \( a_{\text{CDOM}} \) over the study transect (Fig. 6a, b).

\[
\text{DOC} = 176 + 132 \times a_{\text{CDOM}}(350)^{0.560} \tag{3}
\]

\[
\text{DOC} = 238 + 285 \times a_{\text{CDOM}}(442)^{0.561} \tag{4}
\]

Three-fold variability was observed in \( a_{\text{CDOM}}^*(350) \), ranging 13.8–21.2 \( m^2 \text{mol}^{-1} \) in the NB to 6.94–13.3 \( m^2 \text{mol}^{-1} \) in the EGoF (Figs. 4d & 5d). In addition to a clear westward decreasing trend, \( a_{\text{CDOM}}^*(350) \) followed seasonal patterns parallel to \( a_{\text{CDOM}} \), seen as the tight relationship between these two variables (Fig. 6c). The overall variability in \( a_{\text{CDOM}}^*(350) \) was also clearly expressed in \( S_{\text{CDOM}} \) calculated over the wavelength ranges of 300–700 \( \mu m \) \((r = -0.831, \ p < 0.0005) \) and 400–700 nm \((r = -0.850, \ p < 0.0005) \). The molar C/N ratio of DOM, ranged 22.6 to 51.9 (Fig. 4f) and decreased linearly with salinity \((r = -0.897, \ p < 0.005) \). Overall variability of this ratio was dominated by spatial \((CV \sim 26\%) \) rather than seasonal variability \((CV \sim 8\%) \), the latter showing notable variability \((CV \sim 12–17\%) \) only at two sites in the INE and ONE. A strong positive relationship between DOC and DON was observed at the two easternmost sites \((r^2 = 0.772, \ p < 0.001, \ slope = 32) \) and (albeit weaker) in the EGoF \((r^2 = 0.612, \ p < 0.001, \ slope = 27) \) (Fig. 7). Regional differences in slopes were, however, not statistically significant. Between these areas, an abrupt change in this relationship was observed. This appears to be related to the increase in DON concentrations within the INE and ONE during summer (Fig. 4e & 5d), without a corresponding increase in DOC. Seasonal patterns in residuals of DON showed negative deviations at low salinities during spring and positive during the period extending from late spring to autumn. Residuals of DON had a positive correlation with DOC \((r = 0.622, \ p < 0.001) \) and \( a_{\text{CDOM}} \) \((r = 0.309, \ p < 0.05) \).

3.5. Loadings from the Neva River

Seasonal coverage of the available nutrient data allowed calculation of new loading estimates for several water constituents, noting that: (1) total and inorganic nutrient fractions were not measured in winter months, when lower flow rates (approximately half the average discharge between April and December) compensate for approximately twofold higher nutrient concentrations (Kuuppo et al., 2006); (2) DOC and DON concentrations were not measured as frequently as total and inorganic nutrient fractions but were characterized by low variability on a monthly basis (633–704 \( \mu M \) and 12.4–16.2 \( \mu M \), respectively). The impact of these gaps in monthly nutrient data on our loading estimates was found to be minor (Supplement 1), with the highest uncertainty associated with loading estimates of TP, DIP, and NH4 (10–12% underestimation) and lowest uncertainty associated with TN and NO2+3 estimates (3.7 and 0.8% overestimation, respectively).

Calculated solely based on the measured data, TN and TP loads carried by the Neva River into the Gulf of Finland were estimated at 73.7 and 4.2 \( Gg \text{yr}^{-1} \), respectively. Dissolved inorganic nitrogen and phosphorus pools contributed 29.8 (NO2+3, 5.1 (NH4) and 1.7 (DIP) \( Gg \text{yr}^{-1} \) (Table 2). TN and TOP loads therefore amounted to 38.8 and 2.6 \( Gg \text{yr}^{-1} \), respectively. Annual DON load was also separately calculated at the easternmost site of the INE. DON concentrations here did not deviate significantly from those measured in the NB (t-test: \( p = 0.297) \), but had better seasonal coverage than in the NB. This estimate of DON load was 19.0 \( Gg \text{yr}^{-1} \), and was close to the 17.4 \( Gg \text{yr}^{-1} \) based on concentrations in NB. Thus, annual PON load was 19.8 \( Gg \text{yr}^{-1} \).

4. Discussion

4.1. Nutrients and chlorophyll-a

Present results support previous findings from the study area showing that algal production and biomass in the easternmost parts of the Neva estuary are generally limited by light and phosphorus, and by nitrogen in the EGoF (Pitkänen and Tamminen, 1995; Tamminen and Andersen, 2007). During the early spring, nutrient concentrations were high throughout the salinity gradient, and algal production was likely limited by light. Following exhaustion of the winter nutrient supply, primary production in summer relied on nutrients from river discharge and in situ regeneration. Dissolved inorganic nutrients carried by the river were transformed effectively into phytoplankton biomass during summer, and phosphorus depletion was evident at salinities <3, restricting any substantial production to the INE and ONE region. Low DIP concentrations (<0.2 \( \mu M \)) and DIN/DIP ratios generally above Redfield (>16) in these areas during summer months suggest phosphorus limitation (defined following Fisher et al., 1992). In contrast, DIN/DIP ratios in the EGoF were below the Redfield (<16), suggesting nitrogen limitation. In the NB, nutrient-replete conditions and light-limited growth persisted throughout the season. Accumulation of phytoplankton biomass in the NB is, on the other hand, limited by short residence times (2–7 days, Golubkov, 2009).

Efficient transformation of inorganic nutrients into phytoplankton biomass in the estuary is further emphasized by tight relationships of
both PON and TOP with Chl a. No such relationship was observed between DON and Chl a, suggesting that production of phytoplankton biomass and DON in the estuary were spatially and seasonally uncoupled. Contributions of DON to TN and TON were low in the NB, compared to rivers discharging to the Baltic Sea, ranging 24–88% and 51–94%, respectively (Stepanauskas et al., 2002). Although contributions of different phosphorus pools were not determined in our study, the spatial differences in relationships between TOP and Chl a emphasize an increasing contribution of phosphorus, either in the dissolved organic pool or bound to non-algal particles, towards the river mouth.

4.2. DOM dynamics

4.2.1. DOC and DON

A significant positive relationship was previously observed between DOC and DON concentrations in Finnish river and streams (Mattsson, 2010). Here, such a relationship was also observed at the two stations closest to river mouth of the Neva River, and in the EGoF. However, when the whole study area is considered, concentrations of DOC and DON were clearly uncoupled. Based on DOC - DON relationship changes along the salinity gradient, three dynamically distinct regions were identified. Relationships are affected by mixing and are therefore dependent on concentrations at mixing end-members, but may also reflect regional changes in DOM dynamics, in this case suggesting a higher net loss of DOC relative to DON in area extending from NB to easternmost parts of INE (ΔDOC/ΔDON ~32) compared to EGoF (ΔDOC/ΔDON ~27), and net production of DON in the area stretching from the westernmost parts of the INE to the ONE.

DOM accumulation is often associated with phytoplankton bloom events and especially during their rapid transitions from a nutrient-replete to a nutrient limited stage (Carlson and Hansell, 2015). The quantity, quality, and subsequent pathways of organic matter produced during blooms, can vary due to a number of controlling factors, e.g. phytoplankton community structure, nutrient availability and type of nutrient limitation (Heiskanen and Kononen, 1994; Conan et al., 2007; Carlson and Hansell, 2015; Spilling et al., 2015). Autochthonously produced DOM could be released several complementary processes: extra-cellular release, grazer-mediated release and excretion, cell lysis, solubilization of detrital particles, and release from prokaryotes (Carlson and Hansell, 2015).

In the present study, accumulation of DON was observed in a wide region reaching from INE to EGoF, following spring bloom. Even more substantial accumulation occurred in summer albeit in a more restricted area extending from westernmost parts of INE to ONE, roughly corresponding to the zone where phosphorus was the limiting nutrient. Seasonal differences in DON accumulation could relate to differences in the composition of phytoplankton community defining partly the fate of the organic matter produced (Heiskanen and Kononen, 1994). During spring it was dominated by diatoms in easternmost parts, and co-dominated by diatoms and dinoflagellates in westernmost parts of the study area, whereas during summer Cryptomonads, Chlorophytes, and Cyanophytes were more abundant.

Despite significant production of DON within the estuary, a comparable increase in DOC was not noted, probably due to stoichiometric changes in DOM from phytoplankton and differences in loss processes of DOC and DON. Nutrient availability has been shown to affect the production and composition of autochthonous DOM. In mesocosm experiments of Conan et al. (2007), 22–33% of the net production accumulated as DOC, showing the highest values under N-limitation. Furthermore, 6–22% of the assimilated nitrogen was recovered as DON in N-replete conditions, whereas during N-limitation, DON production is very low. During N-deficient conditions, molar C/N ratio of new DON ranged between 35 and 90, but was constrained between 20 and 44 when inorganic nitrogen was available. Bioavailability of DON is generally considered to be higher compared to DOC, which affects the turnover time of these pools (Seitzinger et al., 2002; Wiegener et al., 2006). In the open Baltic Sea proportion of DON to TN is often high and could therefore be an important nitrogen source for plankton, especially during periods of DIN depletion (Vähätalo and Zepp, 2005). However, significance of DON as a nitrogen source of plankton could vary depending on availability of inorganic nitrogen. High dissolved inorganic nitrogen concentrations could reduce the utilization of DON (Kaushal and Lewis, 2005). Due to high DIN concentrations in the estuary, DON originating either from river or local production is mostly exported out from the estuary, enhancing productivity in the open Gulf of Finland. Furthermore, photochemical processes have been shown to mineralize DOC more efficiently than DON, especially in low-saline waters (Stedmon et al., 2007; Aarnos et al., 2012; Xie et al., 2012). In the Baltic Sea, the C/N ratios of photodegraded DOM varied from 112 in NB to 19 in the Arkona Basin, deviating markedly from the C/N ratio of bulk DOM in NB, but approximating this in the Arkona Basin (Aarnos et al., 2012). A similar change in DOM stoichiometry during photodegradation has also been reported within the salinity gradient of the Beaufort Sea (Xie et al., 2012), suggesting that photochemical transformation of DOM is likely a major contributor to the overall decrease in C/N ratio of DOM observed in coastal waters (Aarnos et al., 2012).

4.2.2. Spatial and seasonal changes in optical properties of DOM

The optical properties of DOM (high $\alpha_{\text{DOM}}$(350) and generally low $S_{\text{CDOM}}$(300–700)) in the NB reflect the catchment properties of the Neva River with high contributions of forests, peatlands, and lakes. $S_{\text{CDOM}}$(300–700) in the NB exhibited a much wider range than reported for three Finnish rivers discharging into the Baltic Sea (Asmala, 2014). The difference can be attributed to the influence of the large lakes within the Neva River catchment, leading to more diverse DOM. High $S_{\text{CDOM}}$(300–700) and low $\alpha_{\text{DOM}}$* observed in NB in early spring as well as during late summer and autumn suggest, that the riverine load consisted mainly of already partially transformed DOM from Lake Ladoga. Low $S_{\text{CDOM}}$(300–700) and high $\alpha_{\text{DOM}}$* during the late spring and early summer, instead, suggest higher contribution of fresh DOM, drained from surrounding land. In contrast to $S_{\text{CDOM}}$(300–700) remained low and at a rather constant level from late April to early July, $\alpha_{\text{DOM}}$(350) and DOC decreased from late April to early June, indicating a dilution of river water over a period of increasing river flow. This was likely related to changes in flow paths of runoff and a balance between soil processes, e.g. leaching, desorption, and adsorption (Kortelainen et al., 2004). In EGoF, observed $\alpha_{\text{DOM}}$, $S_{\text{CDOM}}$, and $\alpha_{\text{DOM}}$* values were consistent with those previously reported by Stedmon et al. (2007) for their sampling station in the EGoF (60°15′N, 27°15′E; August 2005). Compared to the NB, $\alpha_{\text{DOM}}$(350) and DOC in the EGoF clearly reached their seasonal maxima later. Nevertheless, low $S_{\text{CDOM}}$(300–700) coinciding with these maxima suggest common, predominantly allochthonous origins of both peaks. Lowest $\alpha_{\text{DOM}}$(350) and highest $S_{\text{CDOM}}$(300–700) values in both NB and EGoF were observed in autumn. Contrary to the study of Kowalczyk et al. (2010), a clear seasonal pattern was also observed in $\alpha_{\text{DOM}}$(350), especially in the vicinity of the river mouth, where the highest values were observed during the period of increasing the river flow, reflecting a high contribution of fresh DOM during this period.

Various production and loss processes of DOM have been shown to lead to changes in optical signatures of DOM specific to particular process (e.g. Helms et al., 2008; Fichot and Benner, 2012; Yamashita et al., 2013; Asmala et al., 2014). Increase of $S_{\text{CDOM}}$ especially at the wavelength range of 275–295 nm is often related to photochemical degradation of terrestrial DOM (Helms et al., 2008; Fichot and Benner, 2012). Photochemical decomposition of DOM is highest during the summer months when solar radiation and water temperatures are highest (Aarnos et al., 2012) explaining higher slopes observed in late summer and autumn. Plankton derived DOM could also contribute to higher $S_{\text{CDOM}}$(275–295), although experimental additions of plankton-produced DOM to coastal samples have shown only moderate effects (Fichot and Benner, 2012). Furthermore, a considerable part of DOM in EGoF coinciding with these maxima suggest common, predominantly allochthonous origins of both peaks. Lowest $\alpha_{\text{DOM}}$(350) and highest $S_{\text{CDOM}}$(300–700) values in both NB and EGoF were observed in autumn. Contrary to the study of Kowalczyk et al. (2010), a clear seasonal pattern was also observed in $\alpha_{\text{DOM}}$(350), especially in the vicinity of the river mouth, where the highest values were observed during the period of increasing the river flow, reflecting a high contribution of fresh DOM during this period.

Various production and loss processes of DOM have been shown to lead to changes in optical signatures of DOM specific to particular process (e.g. Helms et al., 2008; Fichot and Benner, 2012; Yamashita et al., 2013; Asmala et al., 2014). Increase of $S_{\text{CDOM}}$ especially at the wavelength range of 275–295 nm is often related to photochemical degradation of terrestrial DOM (Helms et al., 2008; Fichot and Benner, 2012). Photochemical decomposition of DOM is highest during the summer months when solar radiation and water temperatures are highest (Aarnos et al., 2012) explaining higher slopes observed in late summer and autumn. Plankton derived DOM could also contribute to higher $S_{\text{CDOM}}$(275–295), although experimental additions of plankton-produced DOM to coastal samples have shown only moderate effects (Fichot and Benner, 2012). Furthermore, a considerable part of
autochthonous DOM is labile and therefore consumed and respired rapidly by the microbial community. Microbial degradation with a contrasting effect on $S_{\text{CDOM}(275-295)}$ could also largely outbalance the effects of autochthonous DOM (Helms et al., 2008; Fichot and Benner, 2012). The observed relationship between $a_{\text{CDOM}(350)}$ and $S_{\text{CDOM}(275-295)}$ in the Baltic Sea (reprocessed from Aarnos et al., 2012) clearly emphasizes the importance of photochemical processes among various transformation processes of CDOM in the Baltic Sea. This result is consistent with reports from coastal waters of the Gulf of Mexico (Fichot and Benner, 2012) and Finnish lake waters (Ylöstalo et al., 2014).

4.3. Estuarine mixing dynamics

In dynamic systems like estuaries, strong seasonality in the freshwater end-member(s) complicates the interpretation of mixing patterns (Loder and Reichard, 1981, Bowers and Brett, 2008). Depending on the balance between estuarine flushing time and the timescale of source variation (e.g. river discharge and CDOM concentration), non-linear relationships between water constituents and salinity may exist even in case of purely conservative mixing (Bowers and Brett, 2008). In estuarine mixing models, both end-members are generally considered independent. It is, however, clear that DOM in coastal waters carries also history from its freshwater source and its transformations during estuarine transport and vice versa. Therefore, data of separate transects should always be considered merely as snapshots of DOM distribution in the estuary. As the flushing time of the estuary gets longer, changes in the properties of the river source are reflected further from the river mouth only after an increasing lag period. Within the estuary, this could be seen as values higher than expected by mixing model.
when the properties of the river decrease, or lower than expected when these properties of the river water increase. Such patterns can easily be misinterpreted as non-conservative, e.g. caused by local loss and production processes, especially when deduced from temporally and seasonally scarce data and without knowledge of the variability of the river source. Good fit between observed DOM distribution and modelled distribution are expected when time scale of source variation compared to flushing time of the estuary is either very short or large.

Jönsson et al. (2011) proposed based on lagrangian-trajectory analysis that the most pronounced mixing of water masses originating from the Northern Baltic Proper and the Neva River takes place in the easternmost parts of Gulf of Finland, over a narrow zone which position and extent vary over time. The exact location of this zone between 27 and 29°E (i.e. a salinity range 1–4 PSU), appears to be intricately controlled and is neither linked to freshwater flux nor wind forcing alone (Jönsson et al., 2011). This transient zone between the water masses is consistent with the observed discontinuities visible in the salinity relationships of $a_{\text{DOM}}(350)$ in our study, suggesting that the observed deviations from the mixing model reflect combined effects of seasonal variations in the properties (excluding salinity) of the freshwater end-member, and differences in the age of water masses within the estuary, the latter governed by the specific mixing dynamics of this estuary.

The fact that nearly all our estuarine observations (excluding DON) fall between upper and lower bounds of all possible mixing lines demonstrates that conservative mixing, when the seasonal variability in river source and mixing properties of particular estuary are considered, can explain the observed DOM distributions. On the other hand, a possible influence of non-conservative processes cannot be ruled out without detailed high-frequency observations. Reciprocally, observations falling clearly above or below these bounds would prove that non-conservative processes were involved. During the growth season DON concentrations in the estuary fall clearly above its upper bound, suggesting that its local production exceeded losses during this period. While observed distributions of $S_{\text{DOM}}$ (as well as DOC) agreed well to mixing model during the stable period of river source, $S_{\text{DOM}}$ were still above mixing line emphasizing the effects of photochemistry on DOM quality. To verify the exact roles of non-conservative processes on spatial and seasonal dynamics of DOM in estuaries, data with higher spatial and seasonal resolution should be collected and compared with the data from hydrodynamic models.

### 4.4. Loadings into the Baltic Sea from the Neva River and St. Petersburg

#### 4.4.1. Nitrogen and phosphorus

Loading estimates reported here are based on concentrations in NB, thereby integrating loads from the Neva River and the city of St. Petersburg. Some of the earlier studies shown in Table 2 (except Kiirikki et al., 2003 and Kondratyev and Trumbull, 2012) report only loads from the Neva River. Kondratyev and Trumbull (2012) report loads from wastewater treatment plants of St. Petersburg in the order of 12.3 Gg nitrogen and 2 Gg phosphorus (with molar N/P ratio 13.6) during 2005. Subtracted from our data, approximately 61.4 Gg of nitrogen and 2.2 Gg of phosphorus (with molar N/P ratio of 57.5) are left for other sources, originating mainly from the Neva River. If differences in flow rates between years are taken into account, our estimates on total N and P fluxes from the Neva River alone compare well against previous studies (Table 2). Less than half of the total N and P loads received by NB were in inorganic form, consistent with previous studies (Stålnacke et al., 1999; Kuuppo et al., 2006). However, we note a considerable difference in PON loads between our study and Kuuppo et al. (2006), whose estimates were approximately three times lower than those presented here. We note that the loading estimates of Kuuppo et al. (2006) were based exclusively on samples from the Neva River and transformation of dissolved inorganic nitrogen into particulate matter in the NB could therefore explain this inconsistency between studies. DON estimates, instead, were consistent, suggesting that contribution of St. Petersburg to DON load is relatively small compared to the load from the Neva River.

According to HELCOM (2012), the Baltic Sea received ca. 681 Gg N yr$^{-1}$ and 33 Gg P yr$^{-1}$, and Gulf of Finland 82 Gg N yr$^{-1}$ and 6.5 Gg P yr$^{-1}$ as waterborne loads during the period 1994–2008. The Neva River and St. Petersburg would therefore contribute ca. 11% and 90% of the TN, and 13% and 64% of TP loads into the Baltic Sea and Gulf of Finland, respectively. Scaled to catchment area, annual nutrient loadings of TN and TP from the Neva River alone (219 and 7.64 kg km$^{-2}$ yr$^{-1}$, respectively) were lower compared to catchments of the other major rivers discharging into the Baltic Sea (Vistula, Oder, Nemunas and Daugava), with loads ranging 594–798 (TN) and 15–56 (TP) kg km$^{-2}$ yr$^{-1}$ (Stålnacke et al., 1999), and similar to those reported for Finnish River catchments ranging 185–600 (TN) and 2.0–18.5 (TP) kg km$^{-2}$ yr$^{-1}$ (Mattsson et al., 2009; Asmala et al., 2013). Our area-

---

**Table 2**

Loading estimates of nitrogen, phosphorus and carbon pools (Gg yr$^{-1}$) from the River Neva and St. Petersburg (loadings from the Neva River alone are given in parentheses).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>73.5</td>
<td>65.3$^{a}$ (53.1)</td>
<td>(45.2)</td>
<td>(1.9)</td>
<td>(56.2$^{a}$ (43.0)</td>
<td>(55.6)</td>
<td>(21.2)$^{b}$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>3.2$^{a}$ (1.3)</td>
<td>(17.3)</td>
<td>(3.2)</td>
<td>(3.1$^{a}$ (1.3)</td>
<td>(3.2)</td>
<td>(6.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>29.8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(1.2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>TOC 789–824$^{a}$</td>
<td>(1.9)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(1.2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>TON 38.8</td>
<td>(24.7)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(1.2)</td>
<td>(1210)$^{a}$</td>
<td>(603)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>TOP 2.6</td>
<td>(1.4)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(2.0)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>DOC 741</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>DON 19.0</td>
<td>(19.4)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>PON 19.8</td>
<td>(5.3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* a Calculated assuming DOC = 0.94–0.95*TOC (Mattsson, 2010; Heikkinen, 1989).

* b Includes only NO$_{3}^{-}$.

* c Calculated as sum of loading from the Neva River and waste waters from St. Petersburg.

* d Calculated as sum of loadings from Lake Ladoga into the Neva River and from wastewater treatment plants of St. Petersburg (data digitized from figures).

* e Estimate based on data of two adjacent rivers, Viroljoki and Narva.
specific DON load (61.7 kg km\(^{-2}\) yr\(^{-1}\)), instead, was clearly lower than those of several Finnish river catchments (91–270 kg km\(^{-2}\) yr\(^{-1}\), Mattsson et al., 2009).

4.4.2. Organic carbon

DOC concentrations in the NB were consistent with those previously reported for Lake Ladoga, ranging 670–800 µM (Kondratyev and Filatov, 1999; Ostapenia et al., 2009), suggesting that (in contrast to results for TN and TP) the contribution of St. Petersburg to DOC load is small compared to the load from the Neva River. Annual area-specific DOC load from the Neva River catchment (2.6 t km\(^{-2}\) yr\(^{-1}\)) falls in the lower end of the range reported for Finnish catchment areas (2.2–7.2 t km\(^{-2}\) yr\(^{-1}\); Räike et al., 2012). The Neva River catchment contains several large lakes, which are known to affect the retention and transformation of organic matter (Drabkova et al., 1996). Our annual loading estimate is only slightly above the 2.1 t km\(^{-2}\) yr\(^{-1}\) predicted by relating the percentage lake area in the catchment to area-specific loading (Räike et al., 2012). Our estimates closely resemble the area-specific loading of 2.3 t km\(^{-2}\) yr\(^{-1}\) reported for the Finnish side of the Vuoksi river basin, comprising ca. 20% of the total catchment area of Neva River (Kondratyev, 2011; Räike et al., 2012).

A major part of TOC (90–95%) in boreal rivers as well as in small lakes (97 ± 5% in epilimnion) is in dissolved form (Heikkinen, 1989; Mattsson et al., 2005; von Wachenfeldt and Tranvik, 2008; Mattsson, 2010). As the Neva River receives most of its water from Lake Ladoga, phytoplankton production within this large lake could affect DOC/TOC ratio (as well as its seasonal variability) in the Neva River. Nevertheless, above range agrees well both with our unpublished measurements from the Neva Bay and proportion reported for Lake Ladoga (93%; Ostapenia et al., 2009). Our estimate of annual DOC loading from the Neva River would therefore correspond to TOC loads ranging from 789 to 824 Gg yr\(^{-1}\). This is higher than the 603 Gg yr\(^{-1}\) estimated by Kuliński and Pempkowiak (2011) in their recent carbon budget of the Baltic Sea. It should be noted that the former estimate is based on measurements of chemical oxygen demand, while the latter is based on data from two relatively minor adjacent rivers (Narva and Virojoki) whose catchments differ from the Neva River catchment with regard to their lake percentages: 8% in Narva (UNICE, 2011) and 3% in Virojoki (Räike et al., 2012). Based on our estimate, the DOC load from Neva River corresponds to ca. 19–20% of the total load into the Baltic Sea, estimated as 4086 Gg yr\(^{-1}\) in Kuliński and Pempkowiak (2011) and 4256 Gg yr\(^{-1}\) in Gustafsson et al. (2014). On the other hand, our estimates of DOC load from the Neva River exceed the total load into the Gulf of Finland of the carbon flux model by Gustafsson et al. (2014), supporting their assumption that total DOC loading into the Gulf of Finland has been underestimated.

As our estimate for TOC load from the Neva River deviated significantly from the carbon budget of Kuliński and Pempkowiak (2011), we must evaluate how this difference affects the outcome of their carbon budget. According to the original model based on a mass balance approach, the Baltic Sea acts as a weak source of CO\(_2\), releasing 1.05 (±1.71) Tg of carbon yr\(^{-1}\) into the atmosphere. Using our estimate for the DOC load from the Neva River, the total riverine TOC load into the Baltic Sea reduces to 3.40–3.44 Tg yr\(^{-1}\) (from 4.1 Tg yr\(^{-1}\) of original model), and the CO\(_2\) emissions from the Baltic Sea into the atmosphere to 0.36–0.40 Tg of carbon yr\(^{-1}\). When we further apply a correction for the flow rate of the River Kemijoki (564 m\(^{3}\) s\(^{-1}\); Räike et al., 2012), total riverine loads of TIC reduce to 6.57 Tg yr\(^{-1}\) (from 6.81 Tg yr\(^{-1}\) of the original model), and TIC to 3.54–3.58 Tg yr\(^{-1}\), respectively. Applying these changes, CO\(_2\) emissions from the Baltic Sea into the atmosphere reduce further to 0.26–0.30 Tg of carbon yr\(^{-1}\). The corrected model thus yields a negligible contribution from the Baltic Sea to atmospheric CO\(_2\) in relation to anthropogenic carbon emissions of its riparian countries, estimated as 337 Tg yr\(^{-1}\) (excluding Russia) in 2011 (Boden et al., 2013).

5. Conclusions

The share of the Neva River to total DOC and TOC loadings into the Baltic Sea follows its contribution to freshwater input, whereas its contribution to nitrogen and phosphorus loads amounts to only half of what is expected based on runoff. Despite its low area-specific nutrient loadings relative to other rivers draining into the Baltic Sea, loads from the Neva River and from the city of St. Petersburg have a major impact on the ecological state of the Neva estuary and Gulf of Finland, due to small size of the receiving basin compared to the large size of the river catchment. In contrast to loads of dissolved inorganic N and P, the contribution from St. Petersburg to DOC and DON loads is relatively small compared to loads from the Neva River catchment.

Seasonal variation in riverine DOM properties could lead to distribution patterns in the estuary, which can easily be misinterpreted as non-conservative processes. To draw conclusions from residuals of mixing models on the relative importance of local production and loss processes to DOM distribution in estuaries, seasonality in river source concentrations as well as hydrodynamics of the receiving estuary should be taken into account.

The spatial distribution of DOC and CDOM in the Neva estuary is governed by seasonal changes in riverine loads and estuarine mixing dynamics, mostly overriding the effects of local production and loss processes, of which photochemical processes appear to be most significant. DON distributions, instead, were clearly affected by local production in the estuary. DIN was effectively transformed in the estuary into PON and DON, of which DON was mostly exported out from the estuary, enhancing productivity in nitrogen limited parts of the Gulf of Finland.

Previous DOC loading estimates of this largest river of the Baltic Sea have been based on educated guesses rather than measurements. In this study, we demonstrate that such knowledge gaps significantly affect our understanding of the carbon balance in the Baltic Sea. It is important to define all key biogeochemical loading, mixing, and transformation processes before definitive conclusions on the role of the Neva and other rivers in the Baltic Sea carbon cycle can be drawn.
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